
  
 

 
 
 
 

NAME OF EVENT BOOKER:        

ADDRESS & POST CODE       

EMAIL:       

MOBILE NUMBER:       
 

1. EVENT DETAILS  
 
BAND PACKAGE NO (1-5)           

SET CHOICE (A, B, C, D)       
EVENT TYPE (E.G. wedding, 
birthday etc)       

LOCATION & POSTCODE:       

EVENT ORGANISER NAME:       

EVENT DATE:       

SET UP TIME:       

PA ONLY REQUIRED:       

PA & ENGINEER REQUIRED:       

 
2.  ACCESS & REFRESHMENTS 
• If you require use of the PA then we would require at least 1 free car parking space that is accessible 

to the venue and location of the band set up.  
 

• If you request our band to be at your event for more than 2 hours for the duration of the event then we 
would ask that you supply each band member with a light refreshment.  

 
 

2. PAYMENT OPTIONS  
 
To secure your booking, please make a 50% deposit of the overall fee within 7 days of returning this form. 
 
PAYPAL ACCOUNT ADDRESS: ukuleleclub@live.com     

BANK TRANSFER TO: E. Kinsella  

ACCOUNT NUMBER 65811259 

SORT CODE 60-01-11 

REFERENCE: UCLBAND (& your surname) 

 
 

     UCL EVENT BOOKING FORM 

 
UCL EVENT BOOKING FORM 

 
Please return by email to: 

Email: ukuleleclub@live.com 



 

2. SPECIAL REQUESTS 

Please let us know if you require any special requests of the UCL for your event. (E.G. Outfits – to match the 
colour of your themed event / Let us know the name of the person or official event title / Would you like us to 
give a mention to anyone? / Would you like the band to perform happy birthday? / UCL to enter venue at an 
alternative entrance / who do we contact on arrival?) 
 
LIST DETAILS HERE: 

 
 
3.  Song Set Selection 

Please refer to the UCL Repertoire list to select your song choices. Otherwise leave blank if you would like 
UCL to make that selection on your behalf.  
 
 1:       11:       21:       
 2:       12:       22:       
 3:       13:       23:       
 4:       14:       24:       
 5:       15:       25:       
 6:       16:       26:       
 7:       17:       27:       
 8:       18:       28:       
 9:       19:       29:       
 10:       20:       30:       
 
NB: 1 song is approximately 3 mins long. A set of 18-20 songs will average an hour set or 2 x 30 minute sets. If you require  
A set longer than one hour please request this option & make further arrangements with the UCL management team.  
 

4. Special Song Request: 
Ukulele Club Liverpool can make special song arrangements specifically for your event. There is a minimal 
charge of £35 per song and prior notice of 2 months is essential. This will be added into fee if selected. 
Song Title       

Original Artist:       
Link to Song:  
(Video or Audio)       

Link to Song Lyrics:       

Other Info:        

 

Thank you for requesting the UCL band for your event. We hope you enjoy their contribution. 

 


